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This summer, I have a site under xoops to report my holidays…
To carry out that, the XooFoo.org Laboratory prepared you a version Xoops 2.0.16 "Portable"
functioning on an USB key with the miniservor Movamp and Firefox browser.

This preinstalled version is made up of the main modules (in French and English version) :
edito, news, smartsection, cbb/newbb, myalbum, mylinks, wfdownloads, smartpartner, contact,
sitemap, myiframe, tinyeditor, multimenu, backup, blockadmin, xoopsinfo, xoopscare, protector
and xplorer. With this package, you will have all the elements necessary to build your website
some is the place of your stay.

You wish to make discover Xoops with your friends? Do not hesitate to duplicate your USB key!

You can download this executable package (for Windows only) at this address.

Installation process (video of presentation on this link) :

1. Decompress the folders and file on your key usb while launching the executable
“serveur_movamp_xoops_2016en.exe”

2. To go in the file “serveur_movamp_xoops_2016en” and to launch “start.bat”
3. To authorise the execution of movamp or/and firefox in the windows of your firewall (if

necessary)
4. You here on your site, there are two members of create : one with rights of

administration (pseudo: admin, pass: admin) and a second with rights of recorded
member (pseudo: user, pass: user)

5. To carry out your website!! while also serving to you as the help files or readme
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http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Application_portable
http://www.movamp.org
http://tutos.xoofoo.org/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=20
http://tutos.xoofoo.org/modules/smartmedia/clip.php?categoryid=7&folderid=21&clipid=58
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contained in the modules.

In spite of the possibility of publishing and of amending the files using the Xplorer module, I
recommend to you all the same to add certain soft in “portable” version, for example: Maxthon
or Firefox or Opera as navigator Internet, PsPad Editor or NotePad ++ as editor of file, 
FastStone Image Viewer for the images, and 7Zip for the compression (or decompression) of
files.

You here now fine loan to spend an excellent summer under the Xoopsien sun, without capture
of head!!

The support of this package is ensured on the forum of the Laboratory XooFoo.org  and on that
of the French Community Xoops France.

http://www.xoopspro.com
http://www.framakey.org/Portables/Index
http://www.maxthon.com
http://www.mozilla-europe.org/fr/products/firefox/
http://www.opera.com
http://www.faststone.org
http://labs.xoofoo.org/modules/newbb/
http://www.frxoops.org/modules/newbb/
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